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Season 3, Episode 7
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Imbroglio



Amy asks Bruce to set her up with his friend, but it doesn't go quite the way she planned; Amy hears cases involving a woman who breastfeeds her 6 year old son and a couple who can't decide whether to send their ""mute"" daughter to therapy; Maxine goes to bat for an unhappy spelling bee champ; Gillian obsesses about getting Ned into an exclusive preschool.
Quest roles:
Timothy Omundson(Sean Potter), Alice Dodd(Kimberly Fallon), Deborah Theaker(Mrs. Mattingly), Natasha Melnick(Alice-Jane Kovac), Steve Blackwood(Detective Leon), Roy Abramsohn(Martin Sawyer)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
6 November 2001, 00:00
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